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Abstract
This paper presents the specficarions of Universal Nerworkins linsuage (UNL), a
project undenaken under rle aupices of the United Narioff Univemiry (UNu in Tolgo
and for a ftamwork for integration of Bangla lmguage to l-t1..1l. The mission of the
t-["lu pmject is ro alow people across natioru to access information on the Internet in
their om languages-a step to help bridge rhe digital d;v;de. The core of rhe projea is

Lll.{L, r lmguage independent specificadon for serving as : ommon nediurn for
documents ir diflerent languages. Researchem involved in dris proiecr from diferent
countries have been developing UNL rystos for their resp€ctive nadve languages. The
proces basically involve i) building native language ro Lll..ll, dicdonary 3nd ii) deriving
language specific qntacric rules called analysis rules for pusirg/ tmnslaring narive

language corpora to UNL and vice versa. In this paper we presenr pmtlel work for
doeloping a &amework for synthesizing Bargla to UNL that involve building a Bogla
to UNL dictionary dd pdsing sentencer ro l-t{L. To the best of our knowledge, rhis is a

pioneering worL ir Bagla.

Ke''words

Universal NetworLing Langage, Bangla-UNL dictionary morphological arralysis,

universal words, UNL document, parsing
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1. Introduction
lthough, thcre is an immense proliferatiol of information on the lnrerner, ir is
still not accessible to the \ast multitLrde of people across nations as mosr of rhe
r€sourc€s are in English. To overcome rhis problem, United Nations has launched
.he Universal NetworLing Language project l1l under the auspices of United
\ations Universiq', Tolq'o. The project team, after reviewing a1i such previous
aftemprs has developed a universal ncrworking language (UNL), a larguage
:reuual specification, and universal parser specification [4], which is considered to
be a milestone in overcoming the language banier 6r web publication. The goai
is to eliminate the rnassive task oftranslarion between nvo languages and reduce

targuage-toJanguage translation to a one,rim€ conversion ro UNL. For example,
Bangla corpora, once converted to UNL, can be translated to any odrer language

-:ircn the UNL system built lor that language. The strength of the UNL system

lies in rhe lact that it emphasizes the semantics ol a narive language sentence,

:gnoring dre complexities of natural languages. An enconverter converts each
na ve language senrenc€ ro a UNL document and deconverter uanslates the
L\L document to ary narive language. The UNL document is itself in English
a-s it is known ro linguistics. The developrnent of the native language, specific
cornponents-dictionary and analysis rules-is carried out by r€searchers across the
sor1d.

The UNL project currently includes 16 ofiicial languages, including
lrabic, Chinese, English, French, Russian, Hindi but no work has yer done on
Bangla. The inlrastrtcture of LIIJL is presented in Flg. 1 which shows rhat IJNL
documents can be converted to any natlral languages through language servers.

On the conrrary, existing web docurnents are in HTML and XML and present
documenrs only in English.

In rhis paper \r'e present a lramework to integnte UNL sysrern with
B:.rgla. The main objecrir-es of our research ivork is i) specification of Bangla

LNL dictionaryi ii) deveiopment of analysis rules; and iii) translation scheme

lparsing). ln Sections 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 we describe the UNL sysrern. In
<c. ions 8.l rd'). ue p e.<nL ou mrir "orl.
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Figure L The lnjla:trutture of rhe LINL Sysrcn

2. Universal Networking Language Specification
The UNL [1] has been introduced as a digital metalanguage for describing,
summarizing, refining, storing arrd disseminating information in a machine-
independent and human language neuual form. This language intends ro express
meanings in standardized way. Ve think drat a comprehensive description of
UNL specificadon is necessary though ir is available in the UNL website. The
meaning of a native language sentence is expressed in UNL system as a
hypergraph composed of nodes connected by semantic reiarions. Nodes or
Universal Words (LIWs) are words loaned lrom English and disambiguated by
their positioning in a Lnowledge base (KB) of conceptual hierarchies. Function
words, such as determiners and auiliaries, are represented as attributes to Ll_Ws
or nodes ro provide additional information. The core structure of L]NL is based
on the following elements:

r Universal 'Words: Nodes thar represenr word meaning

r Attribute Labels: Additional informarion about rhe universal words

o Relation Labels: Tags rhat repres€nr the r€ladonship between Univers:1
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\iords i.e. betweel t*-o nodes tags, are rhe arcs ofthe Ll1..lL hypergraph.

2.1 Unioersal uords
Unn-enal words constirure the vocabulary of UNL and a basic element for
.onstrucring a UNL expression of a sentence or a compound concepr. Such a

L-W is represented as a node in a hypergraph. There are two classes of LlWs lrom
-Jris viewpoint in the composition:

o labels defined to express unir concepts and called "uWs" (Universal \Vordg

o a compound srrucrure ofa set ofbinary relations grouped together and
called "Compound tl\(s".

-{ LFW is a Englhh-language word lollowed by a list ofconsrraints. The following
:r .he synt:-t oldescriprion ofLIVs in contexr-free grammar (CFG):

<Ll\7> ::= <head\vord f<constraint lis>]
<headword> ::= <characte>. . .

<constraint llst> ::- "(" <consrraint> | "," <consrraint>1 . . . ") '

<constrain> :r= <relation label> { ">" '<" } <LrSf> f<constraint lis>] |

<relation labeL { ">" "<" i <UV> l<constraint lisol
I { 

"' 
I i" } .Lr.Vr l<constraint list>] I ...

<relation label> :,- "agt" euaration and' I "aoj" "obj" i 'icl' | ...

2.2 Hea&r'o

The headword is an English word/compound *rcrd/phrase/senrence that is

:rrerpreted as a iabel for a set of conceprsr rhe set is made up ofatl rhe concepts
-.\ar may correspond to that in English. A basic tI\[ (*ith no restrictions or
:onscraint list) denotes this set. There are restricted llli.'s thar are defined by a

,onsrtaint list. Extra lIWs denote new sers ofconcepts rhar do not have English-
-:LBuage labels.

2.3 Tlpes of Uniuersdl \Vords

-\ LIW is an English language rvord with restrictions. lJWs do not allow semanric
:nbiguity as a firsr principle. The reasons why Englnh words are employed in
L-W construction are that (i) English is known by all UNL developers; (ii) and

-here are a 1ot of good bilingual dlctionaries beween a local language and
English. A LI\(r can express various levels of concepts depending on the
:esrrictions and can be us€d ro e\press a more specific or particular concept or an
::rstarce by giving anribures. The tllfs are based on five conceprs:
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2.3.1 Basic IlVs
These are bare headwords with no constraint list.

2.3.2 Restri.oed fIWt
Restricted IJ\ft are headwords with a constraint Jist. Examples are given below:

state(icbarpress(agothing, gol>person, obj>thing))
state(icl>country)
state(icl>region)

stare(id>abstract thing)
state(id>government)

2.i.3 Ea'ta tllYs
These are special tlpe of restricted IIV; for example:

iLebana (icl>fl ower arrangement)

2.3.4 Temporary LIIVs

Such concepts are not necessary to define. For example: hap://www.undl.org/

2.j.5 Compound tlVi
These are a set of binary relations that are grouped together to express a

compound concep.. A sentence itself is considered as a compound IJ\f
Compound UWs denote compound concepts that ar€ to be

interpreted/understood as a whole so that one can talL about th€ir parts all at the

same time. A compound tIW is epressed by a scope in UNL expressions. In the

example below, ":01" indicates all ofthe elements that ar€ to be grouped together

to define compound fI\( number 01. Arr example and translation to IINL is

given below:

V'omen uho wear big hats in mopie theaters shouU be asked fto lzaue].

The I-.lNl trarslatjon is as foUows:

agt:0 1 (weadaoj>tting,obj>hat), woman(idpenon).@pl)
obj:0 1 (wear(aoj>thing,obj>had, ha(id>wear))
aoj:01 (big(aoj>thing), ha(icLwear))
plc0l(wea(aoj>thing,obj>hat), theate(icbfacilities))
mod:01 (theate(icbfacilities), movie(icLan))
agt:0 1 (leave(ag>thing,ob j>place).@entry woman(icl>penon).@pl)
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Attributes
attribures represenr r-he grammarical properries of rie words. Anribuces of

s are used to describe subjectivity of sentences. They show what is said ftom
speakert point of view how the speater views what is said. This includes

technically called speech, acts, propositional anitudes, truth values,
Concepnral relations and lj!(s are used to describe objectivity of sentences.

of U\7s enrich this description with more information about how tlre
views these state-of-affairs and his attitudes toward tl'em.

For example, the conesponding IIW ofplay is "play (i$do)". Ifthe word
is in the past form in the sentence an ettribute @past is tagged with "play
)". Ifit is the main word in the sentence then @entry will be tagged such

"play (iddo), @entry, past".

Relational Labels

relation between lIVs is binary that have different labels according to t}le
roles they play. A relation label is represented as strings of three
or less. There are many factots to be considered in choosing an

of relarions. The following i' ar example of relarion defined according
above principles.

' dgt (aCm,

defina a thing that initiates .rl action.
(do, tfring)
(action, thing )

:"<CompoundUV-IDt "('kttwl>|"
":"<Compound l']rif-ID>| ") "

is defined as the relation between

- do, and

- a thing
IJV2 initiates IJWI, or IlW2 is thought of as having a direct role in
lIVl happen.

of "agt" relation:

:"<Compound UV-ID>I ","

agt(breaL(qgDthing,obj>thing), John(i&pe$on)

a$(break(icl'do).(aenrry@pasr, Mary)broke the window
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Sorne other relations in UNL are as follows:

aoj (rhing with attribute)

bas ( standard (basis) of comparison)

cag (co-agen$

con (condition)

dur (duration)

equ (equivalent)

gol (goal final state)

iof (an instance o0
rnod (modification)

plc (place)

pur (purpose or objective)

rsn (reason)

src (source: initial state)

tirn (time)

5. Unl Expression

The UNL expresses information or knowledge in the form of semartic network

llNL semantic neiworL is made up of a set ofbinary relations where each binary

relation is composed ofa relation and two l)\7s drat hold the relation. A binary

relation of UNL is expressed in the following format:

<relatiop (<uw1 >, <uw2>)

In <relation>, one of the relations defrned in the IJNL specifications is described

In <uw1> and <uw2> the two U\?s drat hold the relation given at <relation> are

described.

6. Hlaergraph
The UNL expression is a hpet-semartic network. That is, each node of the

graph, <uwl> and <uw2> of a binary relation can be replaced with a semantic

networL. Such a node consists of a semantic network of a IINL €xptession and

is called a "scope". A scope can be connected with other tIVs or scopes. The

UNL expressions in a scope can be distinguished ftom others by sssigning an

lD to the <relation> ofthe set ofbinary relations that belong to the scope. The

general description format of binary relations for a hlaernode of IINL is the

following:
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VrVEf, r.4/' llryt.l 'ir,-,l

<relation> :< scope-id> (<node1>, <node2>)

Where,

o <scope-i& is rhe ID for distinguishing a scope. <scope-id> is not
necessary to specify when a binary reladon does not belong ro any scope.

o <nodel> and <node2> can be a lJ\f or a <scope node>.

. A <scope node> is given in the format of ":< scope-id>".

7. Knowledge Base

The UNL IGowledge Base (KB) gives possible binary relations berween UI(s.
The knowledge base is a set of knowledge-base entries. The format ofknowledge,
:a:e entries is as fol1ows.

<Ihorvledge Base entry>::= <Binary reladons> "=" <degree of certaintp<Binary
Reladoo ::= .Relation Labeb "('<LrW1>','<U\72>")"<degree of certaintyr ::=
'0" 

| ^1" ... | "255"

en the degree of certainty is "0", it means the relation between two
L1\i is false. Vhen the degree of certainw is more than " 1", ir means the relation

-lseen rwo flWs is true, and the bigger the number is, the more the credible it

.ae L-W system has been introduced to:

r generate a word when a conc€pr is not included in a lrngu€e and

r reduce rhe number ofknowledge-base enaies which can be deductively
inferred.

For this purpose the "icl" relation was introduced so that it could inherit
::operries lrom upper LIW's. Each u\( is categorized according to th€ role of
.oncept to oth€r concepts. For example, a proposition such as "A dog can eat

:-oo. i. e'pre'.ed i'r rl-e FolJow:1g m.rnnerl

id(icbanimal), animal(icl>living thing))= I
asr (€a(icl>do(obj>thing), aninal(icl>living thing))=1

obj (ea(icbdo(obj>thing), food(icl>tuactionai thing))= I
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lerb roots. The next steps form new nouns and adjectiv€s. We have examined
derivation:l morphology for UNL-Bargla dictionary roo. Examples ofboth forms
:re given for the root word "kar".

The UNL form:

k:rl{l "do(icl>do)"(List of Semantic and Syntacric Atuibtte)<B,0,0>;

inllecrional Morphology:
'-ebel "ebe" o^aoRP' FUTURE),<8,0.0>

Derivarion Morphology:
a "a" (NMORP),<B,0,0>

In the loilowing rve have given morphological an;:tysis of a Bangla verb
rrord. I0e can select rhe head rvords as the Longest Common Lexical Unit
LCLtf ofall the possible rransformations ofthe word. ICe can give the example

or the Bangla word "ja" which means "to go". The corresponding LM in basic

rorm is "go". The dictionary entry is tjal { } "eo (icl>do)" where 'ja' is the head
nord aLrd (icl>do) is ftom the knowledge bare. Some possible ffansformations of
'ie in the Bangla to IJNL dictionary are given as follows 13, 9ll

-{ snapshot ofrhe Bangla to UNL dictionary calr be seen in what follows:

-ra- {} "so (id>do)" (V 3B @present) <B,0,0>
roor rvord is "ja". Other derivations tbllow:

:i {I 'go (icl,do), fi 3B present) <B,0, o>
'selol {i "so (icl>do)" fi 3l @pasd <B, o, o>
.-bel 

{ I 'so (icl>do)' (V 3P, @turure) <B, 0, 0>

Such dicdonary order wirh root word followed by derivations will help in
:,rv quick search to find ll\f and the anributes ofa Bangla rvord.

8. 3 Bangla-Englis h Dictionary
3alrgla to English dictionary is the source ofbuilding a Bangla ro UNL dictionary
:r universal words arc English words mandated by UNL. Such dictionaries also

provide all artributes along wirh rhe meaning of a word. Arry entry in thc
,llcrionary is put in the following format:

rrw irDl "Lr\r" (ATTRIBUTEl, ATTRIBUTE2 . . .) <FLG, !RE, pRr>
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8, Bangla-UNL Dictionary
Ve present belo'" the frarr,e*ork of Bangla-LNL dictionary on the basis of
morphological anaLysis, standard bi-lingual dictionaries, and rhe LNL specified

knowledge base.

8. 1 Morphokgical Ana$sis
The first task is ro anallze Bangla morphological structurcs. Morphological
ana.Lvsis resuhs in Lexical structure or hierarchy of the local vocabularies with the
enrrics ofthe root r"o.d and rnorphemes 17,8J. N'lorphology is concerned rvith the
rvays nr which words aLe lormed lrom basic sequences of morphemes. It acts as

the crossroads beween phonolog,v, lexicon, synta-r, s€mantics, and context. :ivo
qpes are distinguished:

- Inflecrional Morphology
- Derivarional Morphology

Inflectlonal Morphology defines possible variations on a root form.
Inflectional morphology produces or derives words from another word lorm
acquiring certain grammatical leatures but maintaining the same part ofspeech or

categorl'. Bangla has a very strong srructural inflecrional moryhologl for irs r,'erb

folms. For example, there are nearly (tOx5) forms lor a cenain verb-\\'ord in
Bangla *-ith 10 tenses and fil€ persons and a root verb changes in form according

to rense and person. For example roots such as 'ja" or "kla' has such forms l7l

8.2 Morybological Analysis ofVerbs

Morphologicl anall'sis is applied to identi!' rhe actual meaning of the rvord by

identilying the sufix or morpheme of that rvord. Every word is derived lrom a

root rvord. A root r"ord may har-e different transformations. This happens because

ofdifferenr morphernes *dich are added with it as sufl:ixes. So the meaning of the

wod varies lor its different transformations. lor example, ilwe consider'kol :s a

roor rvord then aftet adding 'echilo'we get the rvord 'kor-echilo' which means a

rvork done in rhe pasr. Similarlv after adding'be', rve get the nord'kor-be'. Here,

one rvord represenrs the past indefinite tense of rhe root word 'kor' and anorher

r€presenc the flrlure indefinite tense. Therefore, bv morphological ana11-sis *'e get

dre gramnatical attributes of the rnain word. For dris reason we have applied

morphological anal,vsis to find out the actual meaning ofthe word.

Derivational morphologv is simple and a word rarely uses the derirational
rule in morc than two or three steps. The fir$ step lorms nouns or adjectives lrom



Here,

H\7 +- Head V'ord (Bangla word)

ID F Identification ofHead \?ord (omitable)

llV F Universal \7ord
ATTRIBUTE e Anribute of the HW
FLG F Ianguage Flag

FRE € Frequency ofHead \ford
PRI F Priority of Head lVord

Some example entries ofdictionary for Bangla are given below
shohor {} "city(idreeion)" 0'J, ?LACE) <B,0,0>

prochur ii "huge(icbbis)" (AD) <8,0,0>
Here the attributes,

N stands for Noun
PLACE stands for place

ADJ stands for Adjective
FLG field entry is B which stands for Bangla

A universal knowledge base is defined in IINL specification. This
knowledge base is language independent arrd each native language word should

be referenced to this l<nowledge base. The knowledge base of universal words is a

hierarch ofconcepts.

9, Enconversion System

To translate Bangla sentences into UNL form, we have to use ErCo, a universal

convetter system l4l built by the UNL organization. The process model known as

enconverrer syst€m is given in Fig. 2. It is a language independent parser which
provides morphological arrd syntactic analysis synchronoudy.
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From Figure 2, it can be seen rhac analysis rules for parsing, Bangla to
UNL diction:ry and klowledge base oIUNL are rhe components ftr converring
Bangla to UNL. EnCo operates on rhe nodes of rhe node,list through its
windo\\'s rvhich are of two t1pes, namel1 anal,vsis rvindow (A\Il and condnion
window (CV). The analysis windows are used to check *vo adjacent nodes in
order to apply one of the anal,vsk ru1es. Ifthere is an applicable rule, EnCo adds
lcxicl artributes to or deleres lexical attributes from rh€se nodes, and/or creatcs a
partial synractic ffee and/or UNL network according to the qpe ofrhe rule.

9. 1 Enconuertion of Bangla E*pression n UNL
'We can use a language independenr parser like EnCo for Bangla to UNL
conversion. For thar purpose, we have to provide the grammatical rules call€d
arralysis rules for Barrgla. The universal parser [4] ofthe EnCo scans input Bangla
sentences liom left to right. In this parsing it will idendf' each,,vord and nnd
out irs corresponding l-f\( attdbute and morphemes. It rvill then lorm the
relarions benveen the Ll\fs *irh the help of rhe given grammatical rules. ,A.l
example ofBangla to UNL conversion is given belolr

A simple Bangla expression is:
''oddhapokAli gotokal shokal-e gram-er gorib-der orrho diechen'

According to [3], the corresponding Ll\7 and head rvord of each Bangla word is
given below:

Gorib {} "poor (icl>group)"

Oddhapok {i "profesor (icbtitle)"
Die{}'sive(icl>do)"
Gotokal {i "yesterday (icl>day")

ordlo 1l "noney (icbthins) '

Shokal {} "morning (icl>heavenlyphelomenon)"

Gram {} "village (id>resion)"

A1i i"Ali (icl>male) '

The LII,{L relations among the lJWs i.e. the final IJNL expression, is as follows:

aoj (prolessor(icl>tltle), A1l(icl>person))

rnod(yesterday(icbday),morning(icl>heavenly phenonenon))

tim(give(id>do).@enrry@past, yesterday(icl>dal)

to(money(icl>Ancrional rhing), poo(icl>group).@p1)

o5 j (give(icl>do).@entry.@past,money(functional thing))
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plc(poor(id>group).@pl, vilage(i&region))
agt(give(icbdo).@entry.@past, AIi(icbperson))

TLe hlpergraph of the sentence is shown in Figure 3

Figare 3. The UNL Hypergraph

9,2 The Encoding of a Bangh Conjuncthte Sentence

The encoding process will be perlormed by shift/reduce parsing l5l. We have
observed that the Hindi language has syntacric similarities with Bangla and the
Hindi to UNL [6] system developed at the Indiarr Institute of Technology,
Bombay, can serve as a reference for us. Here is an example ofencoding a simple
Bangla sentence. We assume that analysis rules and the dicrionary of Balrgla to
IJNL are given to the anallzer system EnCo.

"Karim ebong Rahim school-e ja-be."

The node list is shown here within "<<"and ">>". The arlalysis window is within
"["ard "]". The nodes delimited by '7" are those explored arrd fixed by rhe

/<</lRahiml/lebongl/"Karim school-e ja-be"/>>/

The noun "Rahirn" arrd the conjuncdon "ebong" will be combined and a "and"
relation can be made between "Rahim" and other noun or pronoun.
/<</lRahim ebongl/lKarim]/' school-e ja-be"/>>/
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A "alrd" relation will be made between two nouns "R;him" and "Karim" and
therr "ebong Karim" will be delered/reduced. Current sentence in the aralvsis
windows are as follows:
/<</f Rahiml/[school-e] l" ja-be" I >> I

"Rahim" cannot be resolved with "school" becasse there is no Bangla syntactic
rule like noun followed by aaother noun except with a "," or conjunction like
"ebong" in between. Therefore, rhe arralyzer iooks ahead further right (make right
shift) to get a verb "ia". Since the noun '\chool" can be resolved with the verb
"ja", a reduction in the action will rake place because of the relation between the
noun arrd verb.

/<</Rahim /[school-e]/[ja-be]/>>/

An "obj" relation is created between the noun "school-e" arrd the verb "ia-be" and
' school-e" is deleted.

/<</ lRahiml/lja-bel/>>/

Here, "agt" relation is created between "Rahim" arrd the verb "ja-be".

l<</ jabe/ l>>ll

A right shili is performed arrd the right shift rule attaches an anribute @entry to
the last word "ja-be" left in the node Jist. Bangla to IINL dictionary has beer
searched to replace "ja-be" by the lJ\V "(go (icLdo).@futurQ". A verb is the main
word of a sentenc€ and most of rhe reladons are created by the main word. The
LN I ourpur of rhe corresponding senrence is:

and (Karim(icLrn:Ie),Rahim(icLmate))

obj(go(icl>do).@entry.@tuture,school(icl>place))

agt(go(icl>do).@entry@future, Rahim(id>male))

lVe have also verified that some orher rype of sentences such as assertive and
interrogative senrences can be tralrslated similariy.

10. IJNL Project For Bangla

The authors of this paper of the Computer Science arrd Engineering Department
of East \fest University have undertaken the work of synthesizing Barrgla to UNL
l10l and are working on consrructing a Bangla-UNL dictionary and ana$sis rules
(Bangla to IJNL translation rules). The first author has become a member of the
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UNL Sociery of Universal Networking Digial Language (JNDL) Foundation

which permits members to use the official resources. However, a UNDL
Foundation recognized UNL Cenue for Bangla is yet to be estabJished.

11. Conclusion
Our preliminary work gives indication that Bargla-IJNL qntem can be built Jike

similar rystems br.rilt for other official languages. The following conclusions carr

be arrived at:

e The I-]NL system is a step towards multilingual translation and the

system is shown to be workable.

o Emphasis on semantics ofnatuml lalguages is the most impotant
attribute oflJNL

. It is an instrument towardr overcoming the digital divide.

o I-trIL har the potential to become a language ofthe web liLe HTML and

XML UNL document carr be converted to any natural language for
which tie system is built but HTML and XML presents documents arrd

data only in English.

o Our introductory work UNL concept testing for Bangla can serve ar a

basis for funher research and developmenr worL.

o Ve have explained in briefhow to build Bangb-UNL dictionary arrd all

prwious works on Bangla morphological analysis carr be ofhelp.

r Ve have given arr example of how to discover rules for Bangla-tlNl-
conversion which indudes morpho+yntactic and sernantic phenomena.

The proce* cen be:uromared.

. A UNL center cart be established for Bangla liLe the sixteen other oficial
of the UNL project languages to perform effecdve research and

development and coordinate activities among researchen, developers, arrd

the Universal Nemorking Digital Language (LTNDL) Foundation.
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